
Para Ti
amizade e solidariedade



A development project for Rio de 
Janeiro favelas with over 25 years
of activity. A concrete help to

favela children and teenagers and 
their families without dispersion.



THE FAVELAS

All over Centre and South America in many towns, till from ’800, is in 
action  a phenomenon called favelization. Spontaneous communities of 
people, coming from country and searching job, take place where
possible, with makeshift shelter.



The Favelas* are an extraordinary world, with many problems, tied
above all to poverty, but rich in vitality also, characterized by a milieu, 
an architecture and people with a peculiar lifestyle. These “towns in 
town”, that are over 700 only in Rio, bear from material necessities
and difficulties, but also from a spiritual richness innate in the citizens
that created them and living in.



This kind of community is a set of geometries, bodies, faces, social, 
cultural and commercial activities. Can find in them open spaces, even
if often tight, houses, shops, handycraft laboratories.
Unfortunately near these activities develop illegal ones too, with great
and extremely violence above all tied to flourishing drug market.



THE PLACE AND THE ACTIVITIES

From 25 years Para Ti project target is giving substain to
children and teenagers. Target reached with education passed
from 2 to 98% and with graduate for 50 people that otherwise
would have, like only way, the one of delinquency and 
exploitation.
Our challenge is keeping this hope living for future generation. 
Victory is not for granted at all and it’s for this that we are 
here.



Favela environment can be really pictoresque,
but really difficult to live too.



Houses are often only shacks…



…or little more that caverns…



…sometimes little more that scrub heap and trash.



When tropical storms rage can be terrible. 



Many families live in this
houses with children.



Children that often, even if they don’t go to school,
are upgrade to upper classes to cover up the problem of illiteracy.



Children like this one that have many probabilities to end in 
drug, prostitution, and organ markets.



Children that, by now used
and unaware, play in the 

trash, often tossic.



Evil-smelling trash that sometimes volunteers try to remove without
too much success.



In these places children try to live and enjoy the same,
like all the others.



But tossic environment and denutrition sometims can cause the 
birth of children already ill. Like this one, that is deaf-mute.



All these matters while in the valley bottom can see skyscrapers
with some of most elegant shopping center all over the world.



VILA CANOAS*

In this environment, in a 
small favela deep in the 
forest, 25 years ago an

italian industrial
manager, with his family 
moved in Brasil for job, 
decided to change

something.



THE STORY

Franco Urani till from ‘60 was
involved in industrial operations
for FIAT  Latin America. After 
many years passed in San 
Paolo, moved with his family to
Rio, in San Conrado residential
quarter.
Their home, on a hillside, was
last bulwark toward the atlantic
forest and soon the circumstant
territory were invased by wood
and metal sheet shacks. One 
stormy night that swept away
these makeshift shelter marked
the beginning of this story.
Franco and Giuliana with their
sons gave first help and didn’t 
stop anymore ever since.



Some years later, they founded Para Ti.
In 25 years main activities were the renovation of 400 houses, urban
renewal with planning of sewage and electric system and watercourse
management works. Construction of school, post school, nursery, 
library, day care, health center, communitu internet and informatic
center. Organization of sporting and post school activities. Actually
Para Ti is also involved in development and incentive of handycraft, 
cultural and design activities.



FRANCO AND GIULIANA
URANI

They are the progenitors of 
this unbelieveble story.

They maked possible the 
realization of all these
matters. It’s thank to
them that, now and in 
the future, people from
0 to 100 years old can 
and will express oneself, 
project dreams, get free
creativity and talent.



PARA TI CHILDREN

These are some of 350 Para 
Ti children. They are 
done of purity, ocean, 
enthusiasm and future. 
Our deepest hommage

goes to them.



DIDACTICS

Some Para Ti children
during one of

education sessions that they
attend every day for

school and post school in 
the center .



PARTIES

In Para Ti Center often are 
organized parties and 
shows. This one is a 

traditional costume Festa 
Junina.



CELEBRATIONS

Para Ti Center often hosts
every kind of celebration.
In this picture children

celebrate Franco’s 
birthday.



Shows are organized with artists coming from all over the world.



Shows that involve the 
children and all

community people.



Recreational and artistic activities occur every day in Para Ti Center.



So as handycraft activities.



That produce design quality objects
for fashion and decor.



Utilising every kind of salvaged materials.



Children attend sporting activities on the beach too.



While little ones are safe in nursery.



We gave cameras to some children of primary school for doing a 
photoreportage documenting their world. *



They were so good to deserve a book publishing.



And an international exhibition in Rio de Janeiro, where millions of 
people saw their works.



They were celebrated like big artists!.



But their world is full of pitfalls and, above all, the nowhere is
always waiting. Needs never drop one’s guard.



We want manage to achieve our goals. Holding Para Ti and 
developing new projects, particularly for teenagers that are the 
ones more exposed to risk of violence and drug market. *



HOW TO DO IT?

The only way is that Para Ti staff continue working 
to help people and children.



TATIANA

A Para Ti coloumn. 
It’s thank to her that
the activities with
children and with all
community go ahead
also when Urani 
family is not in 

Brasil.



RODRIGO

Support for us and all Para 
Ti people, above all the 
children. Fellow and 
guide in all activities.



LUCIANO

An artistic genius. 
Representative of artistic
and handycraft Para Ti 
activities. He knows how
working with every kind
of salvaged and natural
material. He knows
transforming and 
recicling everything

throwed away. We could
call his work “show 

handycraft”.



PASSARINHO

He was born in the forest. 
And knows the language
of birds, plants, earth

and wind. He’s the guide 
in the forest and on the 

mountains.



MARCELO

Favelatour chief, he guides
excursions in the favelas 
with great professionality
and great respect of 
people: tourist and 
citizens. His work is a 
really social service, not

only a job.



IRACILDA

Vila Canoas chief. 
Organizer of many kind
of iniziative. With her

energy she’s a 
reference point for

everybody, but above
all, for women in the 

community.



MIRALDO

Reference point in the 
comunidade and keen
about Samba. He’s the 
founder of Furiosa, the 
local drummers band.



FURIOSA

Part of Furiosa, the local
drummers band.



WALLY

A living mith. Coloumn of 
Urani home activities. 
Formidable cooker and 
deep expert of carnaval
culture on the road.



ISAIAS

One of the leader of 
comunidade.

He was Franco Urani’s right
arm in the favela urban

renewal.
Community chief for eight
years and promoter of Vila
Canoas sociocultural, 

development.



ALDAIR

Irreplaceable presence in 
Urani home. He’s the king
of problem solving, from
the needle in a haystack to

the cloudburst.
Great determination person, 

with his help everything
goes right.



JACKSON

Keen about Samba and 
Furiosa member. He’s 

responsaible of 
informatic center where
is involved in children

education.
Also web maker.



JOAÕ

Craftsman and 
recycling wizard.

He makes wonderful
mandala and other
objects with every
kind of salvaged

paper.



JURACY

Part of Urani family, she’s 
involved in home 

management. Support for
everybody in Parati daily
life. Master in artistic
handycraft, invents and 
produces decor quality
accessories and knows

medical herbs.



WHAT YOU CAN DO

One way to continue to finance the project is
istitutional and private help.

Every kind of big or little aid is wellcome and can 
make the difference.

You can contribute to get live this dream.



WHY TO DO IT

We are well-aware that private iniziatives like this
one are a drop in the ocean and go to step into
the breach leaved by institutions absconding .

On the other side this is the reality on this planet
and this is our choice.



WHY TO DO IT

This choice comes from understanding that
sound systems are open systems.

Nobody is an island.
Isolation and egoism are dead systems.

On the other side in situations like this one is
much more what one can take rather than

what one gives. 



FOSTERAGE

One of the activities of Para Ti is

distance fosterage, every year, of 

350 children, substained by

associations and families of Italy, 

USA and Brasil.



Who chooses to foster a child can 

call te numbers:

0055-21-74857873

0039-336-477777 

Lidia Urani.

Or write to: lidiaurani@hotmail.com

Fosterage needs 200,00 €/a year.  

Godparents will receive photos, 

news about children every year..

Further information will give by

telephone and e-mail.



SCOLARSHIP

Other aids concern support

for houses and scholarship. 

Actually 50 students in 25 

years, with this Para Ti 

program, reached degree. 



VISITS

Godparents can come to
visit their children in Rio.
It’s a deep experience.



Without many turn of phrase, this persons, toghether with Para Ti 
Staff, make the difference.



Many others people and friends are involved in the projects.

There are many ways to help Para Ti like, for instance, come to stay in 
Para Ti guest house for a different holiday.

For further information:

0055-21-74857873
0039-336-477777  or lidiaurani@hotmail.com
0039-348-7299033 or mauro.villone@libero.it

www.parati.inf.br

© Alkl photos by Mauro Villone

except * by Vila Canoas children



…to trust to life like children or to foster children

are strategies that perhaps cannot change the 

world right now, but surely can help somebody, 

above all ourselves, to look at the world from a

different poin of view…



HUMANITARIAN AIDS

Para Ti project is unique like operational mode of development and 
results put up.
Very often humanitarian aids can be an obstacle to development for
many reasons. From dispersion of fund to dependency culture.
In this project funds are distributed only in front of seroius
undertaking.
Para Ti already worked with: City of Rio de Janeiro, Light Company, 
UE, Associazione Come Noi (Italy), Rotary Club, Daniele Agostino 
Foundation (USA) and other companies and institutions.

www.parati.inf.br



THE ORGANIZATION

parati

affidamento
borse di studio

pedagogia
amministrazione

progetti

unaltrosguardo
madeinfavela

collaborazioni

gente della
città nuova



THE ORGANIZATION

unaltrosguardo

editoria

unaltrosguardo

ferma un attimo

cataloghi

madeinfavela

moda

arredamento

artigianato

unaltroviaggio

favelatour

turismo sociale

reportage

formazione

scatola magica

fotografia

pedagogia

eventi

turin photo fest

fotorio

esposizioni


